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Sunrise Services
S

everal area churches plan Easter sunrise services for Sunday,
April 20. Listed here are those that provided information
about their plans.
All of the services are open to the public and will be held at
the hosting church unless otherwise noted. For more Holy Week
observances, see the Church Calendar on page B .
Easter sunrise services will be held by:
s !FTON 5-#  (ACKS .ECK 2OAD /PHELIA  AM
Breakfast follows.
s "ETHEL 5-#  AM !LTAFFERS BACKYARD  -AIN 3TREET
2EEDVILLE "REAKFAST FOLLOWS "ETHEL 5-# FELLOWSHIP HALL 
Main Street, Reedville.
s #AMPBELL -EMORIAL 0RESBYTERIAN #HURCH  7EEMS 2OAD
6:15 a.m., Carter’s Creek, past the church. Continental breakfast
follows at the church.
s #ORROTTOMAN "APTIST #HURCH  AM #HURCH PARSONAGE 
Levelgreen Road, Lancaster. Breakfast follows at 8:45 a.m. Fellowship follows.
s (ENDERSON 5-#  (ENDERSON $RIVE #ALLAO  AM
s (ISTORIC 7HITE -ARSH #HURCH  -ARY "ALL 2OAD
Brookvale, 6:15 a.m.
s +ILMARNOCK 5-#  PM #AMP +EKOKA  "OYS
Camp Road, Kilmarnock.
s -ACEDONIA "APTIST 
Northumberland Highway, Heathsville, 6 a.m. Breakfast follows.
s -T 6ERNON "APTIST  *AMES
Wharf Road, White Stone, 6 a.m.
s 2EHOBOTH 5-#  AM 
Sculling Oar Lane. Breakfast follows at the church.
s 4RINITY AND 3T -ARYS 7HItechapel Episcopal, 6:45 a.m.,
SMWC Labyrinth, 5940 White
Chapel Road, Lancaster. Bring a
folding chair.
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Signs, yard sales and blighted
properties catch Kilmarnock
planning commission’s attention
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock planning commission took up
the issue of temporary signs at its
meeting Monday, April 13.
“We deﬁnitely want businesses,
especially new businesses in town,
to feel welcome,” said commission
member Joan Gravatt. “And we don’t
want them to think that we’re jumping
on them about their signage. But also
we don’t want the signs tacky.”
The commission decided to begin
designing a survey, to be followed with
a public hearing to engage business
owners and residents. Commission
member Ann Towner said she hopes
the process will create “informed consent.”

“Hopefully, ideally, you come to
a middle of the road,” said Towner.
“Probably not everybody’s happy with
it, but at least people know how the
decision was made.”
The commission also revisited yard
sale regulations in town.
“We’re going to have to deal with
this nasty critter soon, because we’ve
been talking about this for four years,”
Gravatt said.
“There’s not much teeth in what we
have,” said planning and zoning director
Marshall Sebra of existing town code.
“It’s very blanket, it’s very general.”
“I really don’t see the big issue with
yard sales the way it’s written, I just
see the enforcement side of it,” said
commission Chris Allen.
Sebra presented tentative sugges-

tions for revised ordinances. Commissioners will now make their suggestions for those revisions to staff before
moving forward.
“It’s just a starting point,” Sebra
said.
Blighted structures also came up
during the meeting.
“It’s a very big subject, and we’ve
been dealing with it for years and
years and years,” Sebra said.
Sebra gave the commission a review
and explanation of existing code.
He also said the commission will
hold a public hearing on updated ﬂood
plain ordinances necessitated by new
FEMA ﬂood plain maps.
“It’s not going to be next month. It
may be something like July,” Sebra
said.

Irvington sees bump in construction
by Audrey Thomasson
IRVINGTON—The town council
received some good news last week
when zoning administrator Bob Hardesty reported construction is picking
up in town. In the past couple of weeks,
seven zoning permits were issued for
such things as a covered deck, dock
steps, fencing, porches, a pool and construction of two new homes.
For the ﬁrst three months of the year
the town collected a total of $800 in permits at a cost of $35 each, according to
town clerk Jackie Burrell. Seven new
permits will total an additional $245.

Two new homes is the good news, she
added.
In other business, council member
Kathleen Pollard said the town is contracting with Mike Antonio to enhance
and maintain the town’s website. The
site will feature town businesses, a calendar of events and in the future, an
email database of residents.
Councilman Mike Merrill made
a motion to give a temporary name
to the town’s portion of the Thomas
property until a permanent name is
chosen. Members voted 4-0 to call the
property North Commons. Members
Jerry Latell and Gene Edmonds were

out of town and could not attend the
meeting.
Council agreed to start legal proceedings under the town’s nuisance ordinance against the owners of the adjacent
Thomas property because the property
is in derelict condition, including yard
trash and a boat sinking into the raindrenched yard.
On a motion from member Wayne
Nunnally, council voted unanimously
to authorize Merrill to spend up to $500
for copies of the town’s comprehensive
plan and maps in order for the planning
commission to begin the process of
updating the plan.

Hospital officials discuss healthcare with First Lady McAuliffe
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Virginia First
Lady Dorothy McAuliffe stopped
at Rappahannock General Hospital
(RGH) last week on a tour of the
Northern Neck.
In a roundtable discussion with
doctors and hospital administrators from RGH and Bon Secours,
McAuliffe heard about the impact
and problems the Affordable Care
Act (ACA) and federal cuts are
having on a small rural hospital
with 70% of its in-patient business dependent on Medicare or
one of the state’s Medicaid programs.
McAuliffe said Virginia needs
to close the health care gap for
400,000 citizens without insurance, including 98,000 parents.
She was referring to the number
of Virginians who can’t afford
insurance under the ACA, also
called Obamacare, but who don’t
qualify for Medicaid because their
income is too high.

expansion and the burden will fall
on Virginia taxpayers.
Now, many hospitals are facing
up to millions of dollars in cuts,
the most dramatic Medicare and
Medicaid cuts Virginia hospitals
have ever experienced.

Impact to rural hospitals

McAuliffe listened as hospital
officials expressed their frustration over having to pay into a pro-

gram that helps other states without any local benefits.
“Eight million dollars has
already been taken away from our
hospitals and sent to Washington,” said David Belde, senior vice
president of Bon Secours Mission.
“That’s why closing the coverage
gap is so important.”
As a rural hospital dependent
on Medicare, RGH was supposed

ACA history

When the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act passed in
2010, the law included a nationwide mandate for all states to
expand Medicaid for most people
between the ages of 18 to 65 with
incomes up to 138% of the federal
poverty level.
The expansion was intended
to offset reductions in Medicare
reimbursements that were included
in the law. But when the expansion was struck down in 2012 by
the Supreme Court, Virginia was
one of the states that chose not
to expand over concerns the federal government will not be able
to meet the fiscal obligations of

During a roundtable discussion, First Lady Dorothy McAuliffe
addressed the importance of providing healthcare for all Virginians.
From left are McAuliffe and Bon Secours vice president Jim Dunn.
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to be held harmless from a federal omnibus tax bill, according to
RGH board chairman B.H. Hubbard. “But when the bill passed
in 2012, (the exclusion) was not
included in the bill...and the hospital took a $1.2 million cut off its
bottom line. Now we’re $500,000
to the negative,” in additional cuts
through 2014.
At the same time, the feds have a
hold on $800,000 in Medicare payments for 12 months, he added.
Hospital chief financial officer John Headly said the financial impact of ACA, coupled with
expanded coverage and recent federal cuts to Medicare, is projected
to have a negative impact on RGH
of some $500,000 to $800,000 per
year beginning in 2014 through
2016.
“This hospital is vital to the
community,” said Headly. “It provides jobs and services.”
Predicting flat growth for the
area covered by RGH, Bon Secours vice president of community
affairs Jim Dunn noted the negative financial impact of ACA will
have ramifications that cannot be
turned around. “If we lose services
here, they don’t replace them, so
it’s important to keep them.”
Doctors weighed in on the negative impact to their practices.
“It’s easy to get medical coverage under Medicaid for pregnant
women, but hard to run a practice
under the program because of the
costs,” said Dr. Kathryn Stout of
the Virginia Women’s Center.
Dr. Stout said discounts under
the program make it “prohibitive”
to run a practice. “The greater the
margin, the less sustainable we
are.”
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“I hear what you’re saying,”
McAuliffe replied.

Food or health care?

“The issue here is making the
patient come back,” said Hubbard.
Dr. Barbara Kahler, a pediatrician with the Chesapeake Medical
Group, said simply supplying coverage does not mean patients will
seek help.
“Will that mother really come in
for care?” she asked.
“Parents are making choices
of ‘Do I put food on the table or
go to the doctor,’” said McAuliffe. “If people are covered and
informed and educated about care,
it’s a start. You have to start somewhere...People are afraid.”
Dr. Kelly Stuart with Bon Secours Mission noted that it is a
major change in thinking for someone who has spent their entire life
seeking care from an emergency
room and never received preventative care. She noted access to preventative health care, rather than
relying on expensive emergency
room treatment for unmanaged illnesses, would save money.
“The governor’s goal is raising everyone up,” said McAuliffe.
“Virginia dollars are going to
Washington and to 27 other states.
It’s not a political issue, it’s an
economic issue. It’s a health issue.
These are people’s lives. These are
people’s health.”
For rural hospitals like RGH, it’s
a high stakes fight for survival.
“A rural hospital in Massachusetts, about the same size as RGH,
and one in Georgia have announced
they are closing their doors in 30
days,” said Headley. “It’s a reality
around the country. It’s happening
now.”
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Local Government News
&2%$%2)#+3"52'4HE Virginia Department of
Transportation invites the public to a design public hearing from 5 to 7 p.m. tonight (April 17) at Northumberland High
School, 201 Academic Lane, Heathsville. Proposed improvements are for the intersection of Northumberland Highway and
Academic Lane at Claraville.
The proposed project will extend the existing left turn lane on
Northumberland Highway at Academic Lane. The project also
will include a new left turn at the entrance to the parking lot just
east of Academic Lane. The extended left turn lane will create
more vehicle storage capacity and the new turn lane will create a
safer turning environment.
The public may stop by to meet VDOT and project staff, review
project plans and maps, and ask questions.
LANCASTER—The planning commission will conduct
a public hearing tonight (April 17) on a proposed ﬁve-year capital improvement budget for 2015-19 totaling $2,478,529. The
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the County Administration Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
The ﬁscal year 2014-15 plan totals $793,260, including
$189,500 for public access to the water.
NEWPORT NEWS—The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission will convene at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 22, at
VMRC Headquarters, 2600 Washington Avenue, Newport News.
Habitat management project applications will be considered
during the morning and are immediately followed by ﬁsheries
management items.
Public hearings beginning at noon will address proposed
amendments to the state code regarding the 2014 black sea bass
recreational season and possession limit, as well as public and
private warm-water shellﬁsh management measures.
LANCASTER—The board of supervisors will hold
public hearings on two land use applications Thursday, April 24.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the County Administration
Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
Lachelle Henderson seeks authorization to place an individual
manufactured home on a 0.998-acre parcel near Buzzards Neck
Road off Merry Point Road in District 2. The property is zoned
general residential.
John and Clare Gwyer seek authorization to expand an existing residential structure on a 0.49-acre parcel at 224 Cottage
Cove Way off River Road in District 1. The property is zoned
general residential.
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Q Restoration of rights
A Restoration of Rights meeting will be held from 9:30 a.m.
to noon April 19 at Northumberland County Community Center,
679 Browns Store Road, Browns Store.
Anyone who needs this service is urged to come. The meeting
is sponsored by the Northumberland Branch NAACP.

Q Succesful seminar
Dr. James Bennett’s presentation at the recent Parkinson’s
Awareness Day drew a standing-room-only crowd to Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. More than 100 attendees visited.
Vendors provided information about programs available to assist
those with Parkinson’s and their care partners.
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Record will close Friday

The Rappahannock Record will be closed
on Good Friday, April 18, in observance of the
Easter holiday.
8LISJ½GI[MPPVISTIR1SRHE]%TVMPEX
9 a.m.
There are no changes in the deadlines for
submission of advertising and news items for
next week’s paper.
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Spring festival
The Mary Ball Washington Museum welcomed spring
and sunshine last Saturday with the annual Lancaster
Court Day Arts, Crafts and History Festival on the
green in Lancaster Court House. From left, Marge Page
and Marilyn Loones helped bring history alive wearing
colonial dress and exhibiting toys and other items of the
IVE8LIQYWIYQGPIVO´WSJ½GIERHNEMPLSYWI[IVISTIR
for tours during the event. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Local Red Cross chapters
recognize their volunteers
KILMARNOCK—During
National Volunteer Week,
April 6 - 12, the American
Red Cross celebrated the
contributions of its hundreds
of thousands of volunteers
who deliver Red Cross services 365 days a year, 24
hours a day.
“River Counties and Northumberland Chapters of the
American Red Cross thank
our dedicated volunteers
whose commitment helps
so many residents in our
communities,” said Eastern Virginia region executive director Julie Dudley.
“If you know a volunteer or
see someone wearing a Red
Cross shirt or disaster vest,
please take the time to thank
them for all they do every
day in our communities.”
Nearly 400,000 volunteers
serve American Red Cross,
or 90% of the its workforce.
“Our volunteers deliver
every aspect of our mission, from responding to
house fires in the middle of
the night, to teaching lifesaving First-Aid and CPR,
to supporting blood drives,”
said Red Cross vice president for volunteer management Jim Starr. “They are
the essence of the Red Cross
and we are grateful for their
generous spirit and service
to others.”
On average, the Red Cross
has about 14 volunteers for
every one employee. This
extraordinary donation of
time and talent is further
evidence of the tremendous
value and impact volunteers
hold for nonprofits such as
the Red Cross.
With the support of
its volunteers, the Red
Cross turns compassion
into action. In f iscal year
2013, Red Cross volunteers helped respond to
nearly 70,000 disasters;
trained more than 6.5 million people in Red Cross
lifesaving skills; collected
approximately 5.7 million
units of blood from roughly
3.3 million volunteer blood
donors; provided nearly
400,000 services to military members, veterans and
their families; and reconnected nearly 1,000 families separated by war or
disaster around the world.
The Red Cross invites the
public to be a part of the lifesaving work it does and to
sign up to volunteer and to
donate blood. The Red Cross
needs diverse volunteers

of all ages and skill levels.
People can go to redcross.
org to submit a volunteer
application, or call River
Counties Chapter at 4357669, or Northumberland
Chapter at 580-4933.
To schedule an appointment to donate blood, visit
redcrossblood.org, or call
1-800-733-2707.
People who are not ready
to commit to being a volunteer but want to help
out when a disaster strikes
their community should
download the Team Red
Cross app. Through the app,
people can sign up to help,
get an overview on basic
tasks and receive notifications about Red Cross volunteer opportunities in their
community.
The Team Red Cross App
can be found in the Apple
App Store and the Google
Play Store by searching
for American Red Cross or
by going to redcross.org/
mobileapps.

&2%$%2)#+3"52'4HE
Virginia Department of Transportation recently announced
road work along state routes
that may impact travel to and
from the Northern Neck.
Through Friday, April 18,
motorists may encounter onelane closures on the Robert O.
Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge.
The bridge near White Stone
carries Route 3 trafﬁc across
the
Rappahannock
River
between Lancaster and Middlesex counties.
Trafﬁc will be reduced to a
single lane over a section at a
time from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. as
crews patch potholes to establish a smooth driving surface,
according to VDOT.
Route 17
Route 17 trafﬁc at Tappahannock, near Tignor Creek in
Essex County, shifted yesterday from the northbound lanes
to the southbound lanes in the
construction work zone.
During the week of April 21,
a temporary trafﬁc signal will
be activated at the entrance to
June Parker Marina and the
Essex County Health Department.
The new trafﬁc pattern will
remain in place for approximately 12 months, according
to VDOT. One travel lane will
remain open in each direction.
The reconstruction project
will elevate the road and install
a bridge to reduce the occurrence of ﬂooding on Route 17
from just north of Marsh Street
to just south of Airport Road.
Construction work began in
January and will conclude by
May 2016.

FYI

River Market
Spring Bubbles
This Friday night

White Stone 435-1725

Heathsville

Farmers Market
at Historic Rice’s Hotel / Hughlett’s Tavern

Sat., April 19th
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fresh local produce, baked goods,
nursery plants, seafood, health
food, antiques, artisan handcrafts.
Located just off Route 360 in Heathsville behind the old Courthouse. For
more information, e-mail info@rhhtfoundation.org, or call 804-580-3377.
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LANCASTER CIRCUIT COURT REPORT
by Audrey Thomasson

One hot rod
5YMGOXLMROMRKWEZIHXLIGEV ERHLSYWI JSV7TMOIERH&IGO]2YRR[LIRXLIMV
6SPPW6S]GI7MPZIV7TMVMXGEYKLX½VI[LMPIMX[EWTEVOIHMRXLIMVKEVEKISR/IRQSVI
Street in Kilmarnock. Spike was in the car warming up the engine when smoke started
billowing out from under the car. He rolled it out of the garage. “I looked under the
GEV ERH WE[ XLI GEXEP]XMG GSRZIVXIV [EW VIH LSX [MXL ¾EQIW² LI WEMH /MPQEVRSGO
ZSPYRXIIV½VI½KLXIVWWTVE]IHTS[HIV½VWXERHXLIR[EXIVXSTYXSYXXLI½VIPhoto by
Spike Nunn

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT REPORT
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland County Circuit
Court convened Thursday, April
10, Judge Harry T. Taliaferro III
presiding.
On that date:
Clarence Davis Jr. saw the
suspension of his sentence
revoked for violation of probation. He was convicted of two
counts of grand larceny and one
count of robbery in 2001. At
that time he was sentenced to a
total of 50 years in the peniten-

tiary, 38 suspended.
A review of Tanya Michelle
Stokes’ charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses
was conducted. Stokes previously made an Alford plea to the
charges. The case is currently
under advisement.
A review of Terri Michelle
Wiles’ charge of grand larceny,
which had been amended to
petit larceny, led to dismissal.
The trial of Zachariah Scott
McKinley on a charge of manufacturing a controlled substance
was continued to June 26.

Corneilius Lamont Burrel’s
trial on a destruction of property
charge was continued to May
22.
Tony Lampkin’s trial on two
counts of manufacturing a controlled substance was continued
to May 22.
Devon Nattele Robinson’s
trial on a malicious wounding
charge was continued to May
22.
The trial for Lochoane Artea
Palmer, charged with violation
of probation on a felony offense,
was continued to May 22.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported misdemeanor
charges against two individuals.
A New Kent County woman, 40, was charged
April 13 with drunk driving.
An Alfonso Road woman, 44, was charged
April 14 with public drunkenness.

Activity Report

April 8: Staff received a walk-in complaint
for a protective order, and a walk-in complaint
involving use of a vehicle (civil domestic issue);
and intercepted a suspect involved in a Kilmarnock shoplifting case.
April 9: Staff received a larceny report from
the Virginia State Lottery ($500 lottery ticket);
responded to multiple E911 disconnect calls on
Lewis Drive (no emergency services needed),
to a juvenile behavioral complaint in the Mollusk area, to a reported trafﬁc crash in the 7800
block of Mary Ball Road (large item fell off
of vehicle; no trafﬁc crash involved), and to a
juvenile behavioral/runaway complaint in the
600 block of Lara Road (juvenile was located
and returned home within 30 minutes of initial
call); and at the request of an Irvington area resident, contacted Maryland authorities to check
on the well-being of a Pikesville resident who
reported a suspicious person at the door.
April 10: Staff notiﬁed Virginia State Police
and Northumberland authorities of a reported
trafﬁc crash on Light Street, and Virginia
Department of Transportation of a motorist’s
complaint of a dangerous pothole on the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge; responded to a
juvenile behavioral complaint near Lancaster
High School (juvenile was taken into custody
and later transported to another facility), and
to a suspicious person complaint on Ridgeﬁeld
Farm Road (subject was gone on arrival); and
initiated an emergency medical services call
for a man down in the 1100 block of Irvington Road. The Lancaster High School resource
ofﬁcer investigated a rumor that a student had
a “shooters list” of names and found the rumor
to be false; and the Lancaster Middle School
resource ofﬁcer responded to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Sage Hill Road.
April 11: Staff responded with Kilmarnock Police Department to a disorderly conduct
complaint on North Main Street; to the Rappahannock General Hospital emergency room
on a report of an assault victim seeking medical care, to a shots ﬁred complaint in the area
of Wildﬂower Lane, to a suspicious persons
complaint on Cottage Cove Way (several teens
located who had no authority to be on the property and were removed from the area) and to a
shots ﬁred complaint in the area of Heron Cove;
attempted to locate a reckless driver reported
on Good Luck Road; received a stalking complaint from a Twin Branch Road resident; and
investigated a suspicious vehicle complaint on
Cypress Lane (disabled motorist waiting for
assistance).
%TVMP  Staff responded to a shots ﬁred
complaint in the Merry Point area (target shooting), and with White Stone Police Department
(WSPD) to a suspicious person complaint on
Boles Avenue; and received a larceny report of

items stolen from a dock at the Carters Cove
Marina (6 life jackets marked “Mrs. Nicole O,”
large cooler; $470 loss).
April 13: Staff responded to a domestic disturbance on Joyful Way (complainant declined
to ﬁle for a protective order), with WSPD to
a destruction of property complaint near the
Norris Bridge (no property damages found), to
a shots ﬁred complaint on Black Stump Road
(target shooting), and to a trespass complaint on
Buzzards Neck Road.
April 14: Staff responded to a noise violation complaint on Edgewood Lane (dog barking
at deer).
Sheriff’s staff also conducted 24 trafﬁc stops,
issued eight summonses, assisted three motorists, investigated three building alarms, processed one mental health order, logged three
inmate transports and ﬁelded three calls for
animal control service.

Fire calls

4HE 5PPER ,ANCASTER 6OLUNTEER &IRE $EPARTment responded to a smoke report at Miskimon
and Courthouse roads; and established a medevac landing zone near Greenvale.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a vehicle ﬁre on Kenmore Avenue.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Chuck Wilkins this week reported charges
against 10 individuals.

Felonies

Joseph A. Casey Jr. of North was charged
April 8 with writing a felony bad check to
O’Biers Seafood. He was arrested by the
Mathews County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
Marcus Delonte Hundley, 28, of Tappahannock was charged April 10 with entering a
building/property after hours, grand larceny and
interfering with property rights of others. He was
arrested by the Bristol Police Department.

LANCASTER—The
following cases were heard in
Lancaster County Circuit
Court on April 7, Judge Harry
T. Taliaferro III presiding.
Keyvone Trayus Williams
was charged with probation
violation on burglary and
grand larceny convictions after
testing positive to using marijuana and alcohol. The judge
suspended his probation and
sentenced him to an active nine
months in jail, plus court costs.
He was represented by John
Hamilton.
Jody Brooks Montgomery’s
three felony charges, taken
under advisement in April
2013, were extended another
year. The defendant was
charged in Louisa County with
losing control of his vehicle in
an accident with a hit-and-run
driver the day he left Lancaster
court. Defense attorney Joseph
Caprio said his client spent
months in the hospital and is
unable to drive due to his injuries. Judge Taliaferro urged
him to drive carefully and set
a new court date of March 13,
2015.
Kenneth Wayne Horton was
denied bond after a probation
violation. According to Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert
Cunningham, Horton failed to
contact his probation ofﬁcer
after he moved in May 2013.
Judge Taliaffero said Horton
was supposed to be enrolled
in an aversion program and
denied defense attorney James
Cupp’s request for bond.
Jerevon R. Henderson’s
felony indictment of credit card
fraud was amended to a charge
of obtaining money under false
pretenses. In addition, assistant Commonwealth’s Attorney Kenny Kunkle chose not
to pursue two other felony
charges. In a plea agreement,
Henderson pled guilty to stealing a debit card from his sister’s
mailbox and charging $332 on
it. He was sentenced to three
years in prison with one year
and ﬁve months suspended,
leaving an active sentence of
one year seven months, and
ordered to pay restitution and
court costs. Defense attorney
Cupp’s request for work release
was referred to the sheriff.
Tyrone B. Conway, in a
bench trial, was convicted of
felony malicious wounding
of a 66-year-old man. Attorney William Hubbard argued
his client was defending himself in a ﬁght instigated by the
victim after a car ride. Cornell
Conway, the defendant’s father,

Correction
In an April 10 article, “Bond
denied regarding alleged cocaine
transaction,” Judge Gordon
Wilkins, when he denied bond,
referred to the accused Linwood
Maurice Neal’s past criminal
history and not to defense attorney Thomas Hendell.

testiﬁed his son was defending himself when he struck the
victim twice.
However, Judge Taliaferro
said he believed prosecution
witness Virginia Norris, the
victim’s wife, who testiﬁed she
saw Conway stepping forward
and hitting her husband several times while he was on the
ground. Supporting that version was the emergency room
doctor’s testimony about the
severity of multiple blows to
the victim’s head.
“This case is about what happened while the victim was on
the ground,” and that it was not
self defense if the victim was
hit after he was on the ground,
said Judge Taliaferro. Sentencing is scheduled for 9 a.m. June
13. Conway was remanded to
jail.
Travis Aaron Ball, in a bench
trial, was found guilty of felony
unlawful use of a vehicle and
pled guilty to two misdemeanor
charges of cruelty to an animal
and taking the victim’s phone.

The victim testiﬁed Ball threatened her, stabbed her dog in the
head, took her credit card, cell
phone and truck without her
permission and never returned
the truck. Sheriff’s deputy
John Hart testiﬁed he observed
“peal-out marks” from the
driveway and 100 feet down
the street.
Ball said the victim gave him
permission to take the car to
North Carolina with her daughter and the couple’s two children to start a new life because
he was wanted for crimes in
Richmond. He could not return
the car after his arrest, he said.
Cunningham argued the
defendant has had plenty of
time to return the vehicle.
Judge Taliaferro noted the
car was never returned, the
defendant was going to North
Carolina to “hide out from the
law,” and the credit card was
not recovered from the car. He
remanded Ball to custody. Sentencing is scheduled for 9 a.m.
June 13.

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Northern Neck Burger Co.
“10 Gourmet Burgers, Beer & Wine”
62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket)

Open 7 days/nights 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
804.577.4400
Upper Lancaster County
Churches & Community Sponsored

MISSION DINNER AND AUCTION
Saturday, April 26 at 5:00 p.m.

Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center in Lively
Menu: Barbecued Pork Sandwiches,
Baked Beans & Cole Slaw
Cost: $7.00 in advance, $8.00 at door,
children six and under: free
After Dinner: Auction of many Treasures & Services

You are invited to contribute Auction Items!
Proceeds to Help Support the

“STOP HUNGER NOW”
Campaign

For information call Kathy at
804-462-5560 or 804-450-3497
Go to: http://events.stophungernow.org/2014
to volunteer or to donate $$

Misdemeanors

A Reedville man, 46, was issued a summons
April 7 for failing to cover an antique vehicle.
A King George man, 28, was charged April
7 with violating a protective order in Northumberland County. He was arrested by the King
George Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
A Waterﬁeld man, 34, was charged April 8
with assault and battery. He was arrested by the
Westmoreland County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
A Heathsville woman, 33,was issued a summons April 9 for failing to pay for her dog
license.
A Heathsville man, 43, was charged April
11 with failing to appear in Northumberland
County General District Court.
A Laurel, Md., man, 53, was charged April
12 with driving under the inﬂuence.
A Callao man, 48, was charged April 12 with
drunk in public.
A Callao woman, 52, was charged April 13
with assault and battery.

$5,000 reward

A $5,000 reward is offered for the arrest(s) of
the person(s) involved in an assault and larceny
of several ﬁrearms on July 21, 2013, in the Wicomico Church area. Call the Crime-Tips line at
580-8477.

Merthia Haynie, D.P.T. of
Abilities Abound Physical Therapy
& Wellness Center
5VY[O\TILYSHUK/PNO^H`*HSSHV=(
 
*VYKPHSS`PU]P[LZ`V\[VHU

OPEN HOUSE

-YPKH`"(WYPS!74¶!74
Demonstrations every 15 minutes!

ADVERTISE

(IPSP[PLZ(IV\UK7; >LSSULZZ*LU[LY!!WT
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Light Refreshments and Door Prizes
Come See Northumberland’s Newest Facility!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Former White House pastry chef tells presidential stories
by Renss Greene

R

oland Mesnier was born in France, one of nine children in a
village of 140 people. He left home after his 14th birthday
AND MOVED TO THE 53 9EARS LATER HE WAS AN !MERICAN CITIZEN
and White House pastry chef.
Mesnier, who was pastry chef to ﬁve presidents from the
Carter administration to the Clintons, told his story at Good
Luck Vineyards. The event was sponsored by the Kilmarnock
Garden Club to beneﬁt the club’s scholarship fund.
-ESNIER WAS IN THE 53 ON A WORK VISA WHEN 2OSALYNN #ARTER
decided she wanted him as White House pastry chef. Mesnier
was whisked away to naturalization and given citizenship within
a day.
“Only in America, you leave your home in the morning as a
foreigner and come back American,” Mesnier said.
He told a packed hall humorous stories from his 26 years
in the White House, in which time he became intimately
acquainted with presidents and especially ﬁrst ladies.
After his talk, Mesnier signed copies of his books. He
donated all proceeds from book sales at the event to the scholRoland Mesnier signs books for guests at Good Luck
arship fund.
Vineyards in Kilmarnock.

Now Accepting
Contracts for:
Opening/Closing/Maintenance

Spring Sale
April 21-26
Sales Installation Repairs Chemicals Safety
Covers ,INERS s 0OOL !CCESSORIES AND MORE

HealthLine: Spring cleaning
tips for healthy weight loss
Content provided by Jennifer Miller,
Rappahannock General Hospital registered dietitian
After a long winter season,
spring seems to ﬁnally be here.
Improved weather means more
opportunities to get active with
some spring cleaning and yard
work, as well as a great time
of year to renew your healthy
eating efforts.
The following tips provided
by the Mayo Clinic can help you
get a healthy start on spring and
have you looking and feeling
great for summertime.
With nicer weather, you’ll
naturally become more active.
Cleaning out the garage, working in your garden and just being
out and about more will all lead
to additional calories burned.
Now that you’re not cooped up
inside on cold, dreary days, take
advantage of the opportunity to
get out and do more physical
activities.
Preparing a garden plot not
only increases physical activity,
it sets the stage for healthy eating
later when your fresh fruits and
vegetables arrive. Because vegetables differ in their harvest
times, it’s possible to have various types of greens early on,
followed by sweet peas, peppers, carrots, squash and many
others as the growing season
progresses.
By planting different varieties
of tomatoes, they can be enjoyed
for many weeks. If you don’t have
a garden, support a local farmers’
From left are Vicki Eggers, Dr. Eleanor Morris and market. Even regular grocery
stores often have good specials
Barbara Kennedy.
on whatever is in season.
Take advantage of the warmer
weather and incorporate regular
activity into your schedule and
seasonal foods into your diet.
Instead of New Year’s resolutions, make some springtime
r. Eleanor Morris recently 5NIVERSITY OF ,YNCHBURG IN "UR- resolutions. Make it part of your
was elected the 2014
gess, where she is still actively
lifestyle to go for a walk in the
Woman-of-the-Year by the
serving the school community,
evening. It’s a great way to see
Woman’s Club of Northumsaid Cummings. Dr. Morris has the neighborhood, burn some
berland County.
spearheaded many charitable
calories, and some fresh air is
Some 111 guests attended
projects including the Shoe Box bound to make you feel great.
a luncheon and fashion show
Ministry during the Christmas
After your walk (or before), preat Indian Creek Country Club
season.
pare a seasonal garden salad as
to honor Dr. Morris for her 40
Dr. Morris received an
part of your dinner.
years of community service to Honorary Doctorate of
By embracing this new
the Northumberland Chapter
Humane Letters at the Virseason, you can enjoy all that
of the American Red Cross,
GINIA 5NIVERSITY OF ,YNCHBURG spring has to offer, while maybe
reported publicity chairman
on May 1, 2010, in recognishedding some of those winter
Donna Cummings.
tion of her volunteer work in
pounds, and enjoying overall
Dr. Morris along with her
the community.
better health.
late husband, the Rev. T.W.
A donation was made by
For information about mediMorris, served Shiloh Baptist
the Woman’s Club to the NorChurch during this time and in
thumberland Chapter of the
2001 together they founded the
American Red Cross in honor
Dawn location of the Virginia
of Dr. Morris.

Dr. Eleanor Norris named
2014 Woman-of-the-Year
D

Volunteers are needed
for 2014 Women Build
KILMARNOCK—The 2014
Women Build sponsored by the
Lancaster/Northumberland Habitat for Humanity will be held
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 10
at homes sites #16 and # 17 on
Wiggins Avenue in Kilmarnock.
In the past, mothers, daughters
and some grandmothers have
turned out to help, ﬁnding this a
great way to celebrate Mother’s
Day by engaging in a worthwhile
community service project, said
president Nan Flynn.
“Of course, we encourage
women of all ages, married or
single, to join us for this funﬁlled and rewarding day of service,” said Flynn. “You don’t
need to be a seasoned construction worker to participate. We’ll
provide the instruction if you’ll
provide the woman-power.”
This year’s event is sponsored
by The Virginia Women’s Center

in Kilmarnock and Lowe’s
Home Improvement Centers,
both longtime partners of Habitat
for Humanity.
Tom Halstead of the Gloucester Lowe’s store will provide a
ﬂoor framing clinic.
“We are certainly excited to
be partnering with the Women’s
Center and Lowe’s again this
year, and for their generous support of Habitat projects,” said
Flynn.
Volunteers should plan to
wear comfortable clothing and
sturdy shoes. Work will vary
from ﬂoor framing to painting,
she said. Tools are on site, so
there is no need to bring any,
unless favorites are preferred.
Lunch will be provided and
t-shirts will be given to the ﬁrst
25 to sign up.
Register at 435-3461, or habitat22482@gmail.com.

cal procedures available in
Kilmarnock and the surrounding areas, physician information, specialty classes, and community resources, call the RGH
HealthLine at 435-8010.

Authorized Dealer for
Call to schedule installation
Opening April 21 for 2014 season!

Lazy Days Pools & Spas
2OUTE . s +ILMARNOCK
(804) 435-2136
-ON &RI -5 s 3AT  

Get Ready for SPRING
with Brands you trust. People who

One Day Only!
Wednesday,
April 23, 2014
Buy 50# Bag
of Starter & Grower
and get 10 Chicks.

FREE
Limit 10 chicks per
family while supplies last.

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
3EEDS s &EEDS s &ERTILIZERS s &ARM 'ARDEN  ,AWN 3UPPLIES

SOUTHERN 469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482 SOUTHERN
STATES
STATES

Phone: (804) 435-3177
M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm

In the care of people you know.
Providing Skilled, Convalescent
& Rehabilitative Care

W

hether you require skilled care with
around-the-clock medical needs, convalescent care, or
rehabilitative therapy, Lancashire Convalescent & Rehabilitation
Center is your home away from home.

 Quality of care second to none
 Rehabilitation therapy provided by our team of licensed physical,
occupational and speech therapists
 Most skilled care and rehabilitation services are covered by
Medicare and other carriers; up to 100 days per beneﬁt period

To learn more about us, contact Garrett Jones, our administrator
at 804-435-1635 or visit us online
at www.vahs.com.

LANCASHIRE

CONVALESCENT & REHABILITATION CENTER

287 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA / vahs.com

CommunityForum
YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the April
15, 1904, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Vote for Booth

had been resolved.
I voted for Ms. Umphlett
then and I will vote for her
again. She listens to all the
people and she gets things
done.
Please join me in voting for
Mae Umphlett on May 6.

As a widow living on a ﬁxed
income, I am concerned about
Warships Blown Up
the cost of living in Kilmarnock.
Russian Admiral and Crew
In the last two years I have felt
Lost. Missouri Blows Up.
the impact of the cost of living as
The ﬂagship of Admiral
town taxes eroded what I previIda Delois Harris,
Makaroff, commanding the
ously enjoyed.
Kilmarnock
Russian navy, yesterday at
I was against the new building
Port Arthur struck a sunken
and am now looking at possible
mine that was out of place,
higher county taxes due to the Business owners
and was completely demolproposed boat ramp in Dymer
ished. The battleship turned
Creek. I voiced my concerns on offer endorsements
over, and Admiral Makaroff
both of these projects that have
Standing for a company that
and 800 men were killed or
gone forward without true public has been in Kilmarnock for over
drowned.
input.
43 years, we are using this forum
The United States BattleIn the last two years, I have to exercise the only voice we
ship Missouri blew up last
felt no one hears our voices, con- have in local politics.
night at Pensicola, Florida.
cerns or cares. Money is spent
Business interests in this
Twenty-seven Men were
and decisions are made in back incorporated town contribute
killed. Explosion was caused
rooms. It is frustrating.
78.4% of all tax revenue. A
by defective boilers. The ship
I have always depended on the large percentage of these busiis burning and will be a total
mayor to keep things in perspec- ness owners are disenfranchised
loss.
tive and I am glad he goes out because we are non-residents
of his way to offer insight and and therefore we have no vote.
Fish Notes
information on things that will At the present time, with mayor
So far as we can learn
impact my way of life. I chuck- Raymond Booth and councilman
Spring comes to Good Luck Road.
Capt. R. F. Meekins, of
led when a town leader took Shawn Donahue, the town counIrvington, has caught the
credit for reducing taxes, home- cil has business representation of
Photo by Marilyn Creager
prize rock ﬁsh of this section.
owners know that it was the reas- only one third of its six elected
The whopper weighed 40
sessment that was reduced, not members. We cannot afford to
pounds.
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
my taxes. There are also meal lose the small minority inﬂuence
Fleeton, Reedville and
RRecord.com, subject line Focal Point.
taxes, cigarette taxes and Lord we have in the decision-making
Fairport, Northumberland
help me with the price of water process of this town.
county, have seen busy times
and sewage.
In fact, we deserve more
the past week in the ﬁsh
Mayor Booth understands opportunities to express ourindustry. At Fleeton alone
citizens like me and that is why selves in view of the fact that
several millions of herring
by Robert Mason Jr. I have felt he has had my back our contribution in taxes is
and shad have been salted,
when others want to spend with- absolutely necessary to provide
out sound reason. I want to stay the services of our local governthe glut bringing herring
s we celebrate Easter, it’s time again to
blood and water.”
in my home as long as I can.
down to 10 to 15 cents per
focus on the cross. Coming from someAlthough some of the symbolism appears
ment.
I want honest, above the
100. About 150 boats and
where in the distance, I can hear “Rock of
complicated for non-biblical scholars like
We have been made painfully
board, responsible and ﬁscally aware of an embarrassing elesevral hundred men are
Ages.”
myself, the theme or message in “Rock of
sound decisions.
daily at work there, and one
While we’ll leave most of the line-by-line
Ages” is clear— through Christ we ﬁnd salment on town council, which
We have leadership problems, has made a mockery of public
Baltimore packer has salted
analysis to the biblical scholars, there are a
vation.
but it is not the mayor who has service and has made our town
400,000 herring already.
few points to consider.
Let’s rock:
no vote on the board unless there election process more resemble
Never so large herring were
The hymn was written in 1763 by the Rev.
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me
is a tie. So, who is responsible a high school popularity conever caught in this section,
Augustus Montague Toplady and ﬁrst pubhide myself in thee; let the water and
for the drain on my pocket book? test. It is indeed our hope that
they having the appearance
lished in 1775.
the blood, from thy wounded side which
Vote for Mayor Booth and this situation can be alleviated
of being small shad.
We’ll also leave the tift between Toplady
ﬂowed, be of sin the double cure; save from
shake up the rest of the board. through the ballot box and that
and John Wesley to the scholars. The hymn
wrath and make me pure.
We can do better and I do want we can ﬁnd more responsible
Alfonso
has withstood the tests of time as well as
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Northconﬂicting doctrine—it appears in the United
“Not the labors of my hands can fulﬁll thy to be heard. As a registered voter and accessible candidates who
and heavy taxpayer, I deserve will bring back a badly needed
ern were called to the bedMethodist hymnal.
law’s commands; could my zeal no respite
nothing less.
side of the farmer’s sister
Some claim “Rock of Ages” is in more
know, could my tears forever ﬂow, all for
sense of dignity.
Bernice McElroy,
at Hopeside recently. We
church hymnals than any other English
sin could not atone; thou must save, and
In closing, we reiterate the
Kilmarnock
are glad to note that she is
hymn, making it among the most popular.
thou alone.
problem of “taxation without
improved.
Folklore suggests Toplady was inspired
representation,” for which we
Mae Umphlett
Miss Edna Baker has
by an incident after seeking refuge in a rock
“Nothing in my hand I bring, simply to
fought a revolution, and give
returned from Baltimore with cleft during a storm.
the cross I cling; naked, come to thee for
gets the job done our verbal support to Raymond
her spring millinery.
The “water and the blood” refer to Jesus
dress; helpless, look to thee for grace; foul, I
Booth for mayor and Shawn
Mae Umphlett came to my Donahue for council.
Prof. I. Basye Marsh, prin- on the cross: John 19: 32-34. “Then came
to the fountain ﬂy; wash me, Savior, or I die.
house during the last election
cipal of Heathsville graded
the soldiers, and brake the legs of the ﬁrst,
In so doing, we remind
to ask for my vote. At that time, Kilmarnock voters of the signiﬁschool, spent one day of last and of the other which was cruciﬁed with
“While I draw this ﬂeeting breath, when
I had a very large problem with cance of the election, May 6.
week with his sister, Mrs. J.
him. But when they came to Jesus, and saw
mine eyes shall close in death, when I soar
Morgan Haynie, of this place. that he was dead already, they brake not his
to worlds unknown, see thee on thy judgment a manhole on my property. I
Daniel Wayne Lawson
explained the situation to Ms.
legs: But one of the soldiers with a spear
throne, Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me
and Emily K. Lawson,
Heathsville
White Stone
Umphlett and within days, it
pierced his side, and forthwith came thereout hide myself in thee.”
Horace Yerby has been
appointed wharf agent at
Riverview, to succeed R. K.
Whaley.
by Rep. Rob Wittman
E. M. Edwards is in Baltimore and Washington this
Although Mother Nature has not believe that Washington spends your
Some are struggling and sacriﬁcing goods and services purchased in the
week.
quite decided, the calendar tells us money wisely and with prudence?
to provide for their families. We must U.S. The rate of this sales tax would
D. R. James, Sr., is indisspring is here. We welcome the hope
Like many Americans, I believe encourage Washington to do better.
be consistent across the country for
posed this week.
of warmer weather, a chance to put government spending is out of conThat’s why I support legislation every citizen.
A. Thomas, special agent
away those winter coats, and plan a trol. We have lost faith in institutions to reform federal spending, such as
Our nation was founded on the
for the Equitable Life Assur- trip to the park with the children or such as the IRS as we listen to testi- the Balanced Budget Amendment, ideas of a representative government
ance Society, left Tuesday
grandchildren.
mony of citizens citing solid proof of to ensure Washington doesn’t spend that works for its citizens. As I talk
night for Hague, where he
And as the season changes to warm, the targeting of certain groups based more than it brings in. I cosponsored to folks across the First District, they
expects to work for several
welcoming weather, along comes a upon their beliefs. Like many Ameri- H.R. 1950, which would make it a support an efﬁcient, fair government
weeks.
day and topic that, to some, may not cans, I believe taxpayers deserve crime for IRS employees to conduct that does its job. With some hard
Attorney W. B. Sanders
be so welcoming: Tax Day.
better, and they deserve a simpler, targeted discrimination and would work, I believe we can get there.
and Miss Susie Sanders were
Every year, April brings the dead- fairer tax code.
increase the maximum penalty for
The main streets of Virginia’s
in Baltimore this week. Mr.
line to ﬁle your tax return. Many VirAccording to the non-partisan Tax discriminatory misconduct against First District are full of ideas to get
Sanders returned yesterday
ginians have completed their paper- Foundation, hard-working taxpayers taxpayers from termination to crimi- our economy back on track, and your
morning.
work and sent off a check to the fed- across Virginia worked from January nal punishment. And I support the feedback is critically important to me.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. eral government. But do you question 1, 2013, until April 20, 2013, just to Fair Tax Act, which would repeal I can be reached at 202-225-4261,
Redd, volunteer of the Mary
where your money is allocated? Do pay their share of taxes for the year the income tax and employment tax, wittman.house.gov,
facebook.com/
Ball Washington Museum and you wonder if the IRS is being fair and before they began working for them- as well as the estate and gift tax, reprobwittman and twitter.com/robLibrary)
impartial to each taxpayer? Do you selves.
and replace them with a sales tax on wittman.

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac

A

The Congressional Report

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

O

ver the past 30 years that I have written
this column, on many occasions I have
referred to individuals as “Renaissance”
people. The term means someone who is
proﬁcient in a wide variety of arenas, indeed
distinguished in all of them. The coming of
Easter this Sunday brings to mind another
such person, one whose range of endeavors
is difﬁcult to fathom, that is, until one meets
him in person.
He is Rocco Martino, a professor, a rocket
scientist, a mathematician, a writer, a philosopher, an academic, a ﬁnancier, in short,
one of the most completely rounded persons
alive. Perhaps his most noteworthy achievement, one that has affected millions worldwide, was the invention of the Smart Phone,
but even that accomplishment is but one line
in a remarkable resumè.
Of special recent interest, his latest feat
came only last year with the publication of the
newest of his twenty-odd books, this time not
on science or math, but on a subject reﬂective
of his abiding religious faith. The title is The
Resurrection, A Criminal Investigation of the

For those who harbor doubts
about the conﬂuence of faith
and reason, this book is a
good antidote to the prevalence of neo-paganism in
modern culture.
Mysterious Disappearance of the Body of the
Cruciﬁed Criminal Jesus of Nazareth, and as
the title implies, it is a great reading experience for the Easter season.
I ﬁrst met Rocco in 1988, and we have been
friends all these intervening years. I have
found that he undertakes no project casually,
but rather masters every detail and nuance
before making any judgment. This book is a
novel, one based upon biblical contexts coupled with forensic evidence, all toward the
end of setting the beginning of Christianity
in the context of its time. Once begun, given
one’s basic knowledge of the Bible, the read-

ing becomes ever more rapid as the intertwining of Christian faith and Roman Imperial
history and Jewish tradition merge to form
his synthesis.
Rocco is a most logical person, and he proceeds step by step to analyze the shortcomings of the Roman judicial process and the
failings of the Jewish legal historical heritage, placing blame where due as a court of
law would do. I found particularly fascinating
these applications to the process of investigating the miracles that Jesus performed.
The story begins and ends with the Emperor
Tiberius, the successor to Augustus Caesar,
at his villa on the Mediterranean island of
Capri, where he spent most of his reign.
Having passed one day of our family Italian
sojourn last summer on Capri, his description
of the setting had a haunting resonance.
Through Rocco’s vivid description, Pontius
Pilate’s weakness and the Sanhedrin’s irrelevance assume a new dimension. In every
passage he roots all of his assertions on biblical evidence and historical records. The
Emperor’s Tribune, Quintus, serves as the

vehicle driving the investigatory procedures,
and becomes the key to understanding the
overall thesis.
I deliberately am avoiding giving the level
of details that I should exchange in a conversation with someone who also had read the
book because the element of surprise coupled
with the reader’s familiarity with the essence
of the narrative takes on a compelling hold
for anyone who reads this book.
As I began this item, I referred to some of
the many ﬁelds in which Rocco has earned
great distinction. Those who read the book
undoubtedly will add to that litany the titles of
historian and theologian. The book is clearly
the product of a brilliant mind, all of the products of which have been based from birth on
the validity of Christian revelation. For those
who harbor doubts about the conﬂuence of
faith and reason, this book is a good antidote
to the prevalence of neo-paganism in modern
culture. The story as told represents the fruit
of a mind trained in logic and a heart ﬁlled
with Christian faith and charity. Regardless
of one’s own religion, it truly is a good read.
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YOUR LETTERS

Do You Remember?
These youthful sluggers represent a White Stone High School baseball team from
the 1950s. From left are (front row) Henry Whay, Elmer Davis, Harry Robbins, Lloyd
Walker and Harlan Thomas; (next row) Lorenzo Crandall, Marvin George, Cleveland
Hinson, Bobby Dixon and David Sullivan; (next row) Chandler Luckum and Gordon
Pollard. “Do you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

YOUR LETTERS
Could coming
tetrad be the one?
By the time you read this
you may have witnessed the
beginning of an incredibly rare
and ominous celestial event, a
“tetrad.”
What makes this series of
four blood moons so unique
is their occurrence on Jewish
High Holy Days over the next
year-and-a-half. Historically,
these ominous celestial signs
foretold great upheaval for
the Jewish people for good or
evil, as well as those nations
involved.
From Red Moon Rapture:
“14th April 2014 Jewish Passover and 8th October 2014
Sukkot Lunar Eclipses take
place on the same exact dates
as did the 70 AD Jewish Passover & Sukkot–Feast of Tabernacles lunar eclipse, which
occurred when the Roman
Army destroyed the second
Jewish Temple and Masada
Military Fortress, effectively
ending over 1,000 years of
Jewish rule in the Nation of
Israel!” (Continuing April 4
and September 28, 2015)
Another tetrad occurred in
1492. “Columbus sailed the
ocean blue,” at the same time
the expulsion of the Jewish
community from Spain began.
Did God send Columbus to
discover the future refuge for
God’s people escaping persecution throughout the rest of
the world?
Coinciding with this imminent event, “Peace negotiations” with Israel and the Palestinians expire April 29, 2014.
Every time America has
interfered with or cajoled Israel
to surrender land for “peace”
great calamities have struck our
nation. Never in our history has
such an adversarial administration with such hostility toward
Israel used so much coercion to
force the dividing of the Holy
Land. As of this writing, Israel
has recalled ALL diplomats
and closed ALL of its embassies.
Does this tetrad bode the
demise of America, this once
great nation founded on the
Magna Carta, and dedicated
to the Glory of God, which has
now outlawed this same God?
Is God’s judgment at our door?
Joel 2:30 -31;Mathew 24:29;
Luke 21:11, 25-26.
Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

Mileposts
I was fortunate to be present
at last week’s Lancaster school
board meeting and to witness
the many ﬁne presentations
by ﬁfth-grade students and
AFJROTC Cadets reporting
on their accomplishments, as
well as hearing of the outstanding work of other students and
programs.
It was well done and a real
pleasure to experience such an
uplifting time.
The articles in this paper
did a ﬁne job of reporting the
events. Especially impressive
was the beautiful picture of
the two young friends hugging
and smiling so wonderfully in
front of the statue of Abraham

Lincoln in D.C. Memories for
a lifetime and bringing a smile
to my face every time I think
about it. Our students are very
fortunate to have this opportunity.
These events are but mileposts on a long road to improving our schools. The new
school board chairman and the
interim superintendent seem to
be striking the correct notes.
Their negotiations with
county supervisors regards
next year’s budget will be telling. The preceding administration did poorly in this area.
However, many of the above
accomplishments were the
result of policies and personnel assignments established by
the preceding administration
for which they should be given
credit for the good as well as
the blame for the turmoil.
I am not an apologist for
anyone. Just trying to be fair
to all.
Charlie Costello,
Merry Point

Haynie will
represent
citizens well
The town of Irvington is
fortunate to have three qualiﬁed candidates running to ﬁll
a council seat. One candidate,
Jim Haynie, offers vast experiences and strong ties to Irvington that elevates him above his
opponents.
Jim, son of Irvington native
James Haynie and grandson of
Bill “PaPaw” Haynie, the ﬁrst
mayor of Irvington, lived for a
time in Irvington. He returned
often to visit family and has
retired to the family home. As
a result of these ties he has a
deep concern and love for
Irvington.
After achieving extensive
education and employment
goals, including a Ph.D. and

college-level teaching positions, Jim settled in North
Carolina gaining full professor status at North Carolina
State University from which he
retired after years of service.
He was the faculty chairman,
teacher educator, authored
many publications, and served
on national committees. As a
technology and engineering
teacher-educator, he is well
informed in the areas of planning, building construction,
the latest building technology,
design, and building permit
processes and regulations.
Jim’s successful career as
a respected college faculty
member is a result of his sharp,
inquiring, and logical mind
accustomed to solving social
and technical problems. If
elected, he will bring enthusiastic energy, commitment, and
a proven ability to work with
others for the betterment of
Irvington.
Jim is a devout Christian
who has faithfully supported
his family church, the Irvington United Methodist Church,
and Saint Francis de Sales
Catholic Church. He is often
the guest organist/vocalist at
both churches.
I am proud to be Jim’s ﬁrst
cousin and support his willingness to serve Irvington as a
councilman. He will make an
outstanding representative of
the citizens and businesses of
the town of Irvington.
Ned Crockett,
Irvington

New
Addition?
We’d love to hear
from you!

Seminar trips
raise questions

A vote for
Mae Umhplett

Great day at
Dream Fields

In 2012 several members of the
Kilmarnock Town Council and
other town ofﬁcials attended the
Virginia Municipal League Seminar in Williamsburg at a cost of
$6,764. Again in 2013 the town
group attended the same function
in Arlington at a cost of $4,896.
Golﬁng was available if anyone
wanted to play. I have been told
that no town money was used to
pay for any golﬁng as it was either
paid for by the participant at the
time or reimbursed to the town
later.
Two questions come to mind:
What did this $11,660 buy for the
town—networking with ofﬁcials
from Bath, Pulaski, Nelson and
Fairfax counties? Why were so
many people allowed to attend?
According to council member
Nunn in her January letter to the
editor, as many as eight Kilmarnock ofﬁcials, ﬁve council members and three other ofﬁcials
attended either or both. The town
probably could have been better
served by selecting one or two
people to attend instead of eight.
Mayor Booth did not attend
either session. It is important that
people vote for candidates who
will keep a better watch on our
tax dollars. Please vote for candidates who promise to do just
that. Re-elect Raymond Booth
Kilmarnock mayor.

Four years ago, as a relatively new come-here to
Kilmarnock and the Northern Neck, I supported Raymond Booth’s opposition to
the proposed propane tank
farm location next to the
Montessori School. I voted
for Mr. Booth.
In the years since, I have
been dismayed at Mr. Booth’s
performance. He has been
belligerent at meetings and
in the press. He has demonstrated ignorance about the
role of the mayor in a manager/town council system of
government. He has appeared
to be, at times, no more than
the spokes-mouth of someone else in town.
Meanwhile, Mae Umphlett
has gone about her business
as a member of council with
quiet dignity and efficiency.
She has remained above any
frays while doing her due diligence on issues, then voting
for the best interests of the
entire Kilmarnock community.
I have been impressed by
the letters of recommendation on her behalf I have
read.
As a result, my vote this
May will be cast for Mae
Umphlett.

What a beautiful day we had
for Lancaster County Little
League’s opening day this past
Saturday at Dream Fields.
Lauren James’ rendition of
our national anthem followed
by Lee Gill’s grandson catching the opening pitch both
brought tears to my eyes. I am
so happy that we have been
able to be a part of this great
organization for the past ﬁve
years.
It is awe-inspiring to me
how much time and effort
goes in to making our Little
League successful and I just
wanted to acknowledge the
effort of all the volunteers who
give so much of their time and
talent to support our children
and Lancaster County Little
League.
Although both of my children suffered losses in their
games on Saturday, it was
actually a win for all of us,
getting to spend the day at
Dream Fields with great
friends watching some great
ball games…it doesn’t get
much better than that!

R. A. Ludwig,
Kilmarnock

Mari Bonomi,
Kilmarnock

Renee McGee,
White Stone

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Marilyn ext. 11

VOTE MAY 6, 2014

CALL ME ANYTIME AT 761-5520
Or stop by for coffee at the Kilmarnock Inn
The only Kilmarnock business owner running for Town Council.
Independent with Proven Leadership.
Track record of protectying, restoring and planned growth in Kilmarnock.

Shawn Donahue
37 East Church Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

804.435.1701

Looking for an eye doctor?
Come see the doctor who teaches doctors!
Routinely published and actively lectures in his profession
Manages Ocular Disease
Specializes in Difﬁcult Prescriptions (Contact Lenses/Glasses)
Peter E. Wilcox, OD, FIAO
Wilcox Eye Center
Tyndall Square
2652 George Washington Memorial Hwy.
)BZFT 7"t  
Just 2 miles north of the Coleman Bridge
Check us out on the web at www.wilcoxeye.com
Consider Corneal Molding for yourself or your children
Provides daytime freedom from eyeglasses and contact lenses
“Stops kids eyes from getting worse every year.”
Providing cutting edge eye care and eye wear for over 25 years
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YOUR LETTERS
Vote for Mae
As a long ago resident, I
would like to urge everyone to
vote for Mae Umphlett on May
6 for mayor of Kilmarnock, a
town I dearly love.
Mae is hard-working and
experienced having served
three years on the council. She
researches all the information, votes her conscience, is
not led by others, and always
does what she feels is best for
Kilmarnock.
I wish I lived there so that
I, and my entire family, could
vote for Mae for mayor on May
6.
Charlotte Kreiser Facella,
San Antonio, Texas

Fiscal issues
surround proposed
boat launch
Being ﬁscally conservative, I
have serious concerns with the
cost of the proposed boat ramp
on Dymer Creek.
First, it appears the cost has
escalated from $306,900 in
the county grant application
to the Virginia Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries to
$425,000 in the county’s projected 2015 budget.
Second, I also understand
the initial dredging cost has
increased from $47,400 to
$72,000 in the projected 2015
county budget.
Third, the county believes
the $172,000 cost for constructing 1,400 linear feet
of gravel access road can be
reduced by 50% ($86,000) by
using the existing old farm
lane. There could be some
saving, but 50%?
It is interesting and amazing that given these questions
and cost increases, the county’s
portion somehow remains at
$189,900.
Finally, the current budget
includes a “contribution” of
$49,500 from the developer for
initial dredging. I understand
that these kinds of contributions are usually put forward
as “proffers”—legally binding agreements between the
county and the developer.
However, in this case there
appears to be no legally binding agreement in writing
between the county and the
developer. Therefore, there can
be no assurance if, or when, the
county will receive any monetary contribution toward the
project.
The board of supervisors
should address these increasing costs and related issues
before giving their approval
for this questionable boat ramp
project.
W. D. Gwaltney,
White Stone

Proffer, or not?
In the county’s recent explanation of how it intends to
cover the cost of building the
proposed boat ramp at Simmons Cove, it lists $49,500 for
dredging expenses. According
to the county, this money will
come from the developer who
donated the land in the ﬁrst
place.
A county document obtained
through the Freedom of Information Act, November 1,
2012, states that the developer “proffered $750 per lot
in Grace Hill (66 lots) to help
with dredging (total $49,500).”
But a proffer, which would
be legally binding, is not a
proffer unless it is in writing. We learned on March 31,
2014, from an email written by
a county employee that the previously described proffer is not
really a proffer at all.
That email states: “The
money detailed in the FOIA
documents….is not a proffer
because it is not in writing.”
And because it is not in writing, it is not binding.
That same email states:
“There is nothing in writing
to establish that this money
comes at the front end or the
back end or trickles in as lots
are sold.”
In other words, the developer
is not bound to pay this money
at all, but should he choose to
pay, it is entirely up to him to
decide when and how to do so.
If he elects to pay as lots are
sold, and it turns out the lots
do not sell, then he could end
up paying nothing. In which
case the citizens of Lancaster
County would end up footing
the entire bill.

This is not responsible ﬁnancial planning. This looks more
like budgetary “smoke and
mirrors.” The citizens of Lancaster County deserve better.
Tom Holdsworth,
White Stone

Mae Umphlett
will restore the
town’s integrity
I’m writing on behalf of my
lifetime friend, Mae Umphlett.
I want to urge voters in the
Town of Kilmarnock to vote
for this upstanding woman in
the May elections.
We deserve a fresh, new
mayor who has been a part of
this town since birth—a mayor
who will be dedicated to the
best interests of the whole
town and all our people. Mae’s
venue is simple: be trustworthy, be kind and weigh all
the information to make the
soundest and most transparent
decisions regarding town matters and town economy.
Mae really cares about doing
the “right” thing for Kilmarnock, and doing it without bias,
without any connived agenda
and with a holistic perspective
and process. Her character is
humble, not egotistical. She
enjoys building people up. She
loves to help people be better,
feel better and do better.
Mae walks tall and strong
because that’s the lady she
grew into. A gentlewoman in
spirit maybe, I know Mae will
be mighty, a real stalwart in
bringing Kilmarnock’s government back to a digniﬁed
modus operandi and moving
the town in a positive direction
to serve the changing needs of
its people.
Help restore our little town’s
integrity. Vote for Mae.
Sonja Headley,
Kilmarnock

Diversity recruiting
At a school board meeting, Bill Warren presented a
document about diversity and
minority recruiting. I agreed
with the document until he
said organizations and citizens complaining to the school
board about a lack of diversity are “not productive.” He
said Lancaster County can try
to recruit African-American
teachers, but they really don’t
have the “tools” to make it
happen.
We can always use more
tools, but I believe one of the
most essential tools is a realization of the importance of
diversity. I don’t recall the
current superintendent or the
school board expressing that
view. One of the most effective
recruiters is another teacher
extolling the value of employment in Lancaster.
I am certain most people
who advocate for a cause were
told that what they were doing
was not productive. We can
forever be thankful that they
didn’t listen and kept ﬁghting
for what they believed was
right. We must keep it on the
radar or it will be overlooked.
I don’t want us to give up
because it is hard or the pool is
small. We must retain the good
teachers we have because it is
more effective than to go out
and ﬁnd new ones.
Let’s say the scenario was
ﬂipped and all the teachers
in the high school were black
except two. Do you think the
majority race in the county
may have a concern with that?
Do you think the school
board would take a position on
the issue and assure the parents that they were doing all
that they could to address the
problem?
All I continually ask is that
the school board recognize the
problem and assure that the
next superintendent does also.
We also should not automatically allow the new leader to
get rid of people that we have.
Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

Vote Mae
Umphlett
for mayor
I would like to take the opportunity to share my support of
my aunt, Mae Umphlett, in her
efforts to be elected mayor of
Kilmarnock.
My grandparents, Emma
Mae and Theodric Purcell,
would be immensely proud of

her for rising to action and representing the town they loved
so dearly. Her honest, wellmannered and positive character is exactly what Kilmarnock
needs.
Mae is one of the most compassionate, considerate and
honorable people I know. She
puts time, effort and careful consideration into every
decision she makes. She is an
incredible listener and values
the opinions and concerns of
whoever she is speaking with.
I have seen her put countless
hours of study, research and
discussion into her duties as a
member of the town council.
The best interest of the citizens of Kilmarnock is truly at
the heart of every decision she
makes as a council member.
Kilmarnock always has been,
and always will be, my home. I,
like most of you reading this,
hold a very special place in my
heart for this town. The quaint
charm of our town should be
matched with a respectable
mayor.
Mae Umphlett is an excellent candidate for the position
of mayor of Kilmarnock. Her
exemplary character simply
cannot be matched.
Please vote for Mae
Umphlett for mayor on May 6.
Whitney Crandall Lang,
Kilmarnock

Foul ball
I am deeply concerned about
the way the Lancaster County
Little League operates.
The League needs to answer
a number of questions about
its rules and why these rules
are not applied in an equal
manner to everyone.
How can an organization
that serves children allow
coaches and assistants on the
ﬁeld who do not have completed background checks
done? The rules require this,
yet not every coach and assistant has submitted such paperwork. Have all the returning
coaches had new background
checks done? Surely there are
liability issues here, should
some child be put in danger as
a result.
If, as we have been told,
the governing board chooses
coaches and assistants once
each year at a meeting where
they consider all those who
have submitted paperwork
saying they want to coach,
why have some of the people
chosen never submitted paperwork? Worse, why does the
board allow non board members to call people and ask
them to coach in the absence
of such paperwork? Further, why does the board
then appoint these people as
coaches, despite having complete paperwork from other,
willing volunteers whom they
do not appoint?
Why have people been
appointed coaches even after
they have told those who
solicit their involvement, “I
am too busy; I cannot do this”?
Does the board follow statutory requirements for meetings, minutes, treasurer’s
reports and other procedures
mandated for the operation of
nonproﬁt organizations?
Surely Little League should
be run for the beneﬁt of all
the children who want to be
involved, not to satisfy the
egos of a group of adults who
enjoy running things.
Holly Ransone Pleasants,
Lancaster

Mae Umphlett
will do her best
for Kilmarnock
Please vote for Mae
Umphlett on May 6 for
mayor of Kilmarnock. I have
known Mae in a work atmosphere and she is fair, honest,
levelheaded, and is an independent thinker, has terrific
managerial skills and experience and will make an excellent mayor.
Mae has served us well
for three years on the town
council and has no personal
agenda other than doing
what is best for Kilmarnock
and its citizens. She is a
great listener, willing to help
and will be responsible to all.
Vote Mae Umphlett on May
6.
Georgiana Roane,
Kilmarnock

Priorities
gone wild

clock police surveillance, and
the continuous use of tax dollars that will be required to redredge and maintain the whole
preposterous project. I speak
for my family and I believe
I share this sentiment with the
majority of homeowners in Bellows Landing neighborhood as
well.
So, county administrators,
environmental
administrators and all other ofﬁcials. we
urge you, no, we impel you
to vote “no” to this project. It
was blatantly clear to all in
attendance that there are more
suitable locations already identiﬁed that will pose no disrup-

tion to residential neighborhoods, safety threats to boaters, nor clear environmental
damage.
However, since you seem
intent on pushing this project through, it is evident that
you are placing the interest of
one individual developer who
stands to gain ﬁnancially over
the interest of your tax-paying
citizens. There is still time to
stop, re-think this proposition and say “no.” Now, go do
the right thing and support the
people that put many of you in
ofﬁce.

What is more important than
the health and education of our
youth?
While our schools received
“accreditation with warning,” our supervisors debated
approval of a “sacriﬁcial” education budget (Rapppahannock
Record, March 27).
Look how long it took for
them to scrape up funding for
a school nurse—yet they seem
to have had little or no hesitaPenny Simpson Stein,
tion when faced with a several
White Stone
hundred thousand dollar cost
estimate to construct a boat
launching facility in the headwaters of Dymer Creek.
Wouldn’t our Lancaster
County schools and their 1,300
annually enrolled students beneﬁt far more from that money
than a few hundred boaters?
The 99th District Tea Party will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April
Wouldn’t we all?
22, at the Upper Lancaster Ruritan Club, 3989 White Chapel
Richard Seymann, Road, Lively. Virginia Institute for Public Policy president John
White Stone Taylor, JD, will present “On the Brink?”
The talk will address the efforts by entrenched interests in both
‘No’ ramp on
parties to insulate government from the will of the people and
Simmons Cove
what can restore the right relationship between the people and the
I am a Bellows Landing government, reported president Edgar Doleman.
neighborhood homeowner and
Taylor is an engaging speaker with a deep knowledge of his
president of our HOA. We subject, always delivered with wit and graceful humor.
are on Dymer Creek near SimThe Virginia Institute for Public Policy is a nonpartisan organimons Cove. My husband and zation founded to develop and promote public policy consistent
I traveled recently from Rich- with the tradition of individual liberty, the rule of law, and constimond to attend the Lancaster tutionally limited government.
board of supervisors meeting.
Taylor also is president of Tertium Quids that hosts Virginia’s
The arguments presented by Tuesday Morning Group, a statewide coalition representing more
citizens in opposition to the than 260 organizations.
ramp were valid, well supported
and clearly stated the numerous
negative ramiﬁcations of the
ramp project to environment,
boater safety and quality of life
for local landowners. I cannot
add anything further except to
will be
say one would have to be compelled by a reason other than to
Open
promote the welfare and safety
Easter Sunday
of our citizens and our environment to move forward with this
12:00 p.m.
project.
Call for
I will simply add to the voice
of the large contingency that
reservations.
says “no” to the proposed motor
boat ramp, 35-space public
572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, VA 22578
parking lot, public toilets,
^^^ILU[SL`ZNYPSSLJVT
road access work, around the

John Taylor to address
99th District Tea Party

Bentley’s Bar
& Grille

AN UNSTOPPABLE PROMOTION
WE NOT ONLY STAND BY, BUT ON.

0% INTEREST FOR 48 MONTHS*
OrUp To

1,150 IN TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

$

An offer as unstoppable as the change of seasons.
It’s the Trane Unstomppable Spring Promotion, where you
can trade-up to Trane, the number one name in reliability.
Get 0% interest for 48 months* OR up to $1,150 in trade-in
allowances AND package upgrade options like complete
home automation with Nexia™ Home Intelligence and
whole-house air ﬁltration with Trane CleanEffects™.
It happens now through May 31, 2014.

Call today. Like spring, this offer won’t last long.

804-435-5726

IT’S HARD TO STOP A TRANE. REALLY HARD.

*See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special ﬁnancing offers OR trade-in allowances from $100
up to $1,150 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited. The Home Projects® Visa® card is
issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating merchants. The special
terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. Reduced Rate APR: Monthly payments of at least 1.75% of the purchase balance
are required during the special terms period. 0% APR: The minimum monthly payment will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments
during the special terms period. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR will vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate. The
regular APR is given as of 1/1/2014. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. The regular APR will apply to
certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is 5.0% of the
amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00. Offer expires 05/31/2014.
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Wayne Nunnally

IRVINGTON VOTES: Meet the candidates
Compiled by
Audrey Thomasson
Irvington voters will elect
three council members to regular four-year terms on May 6
and one council member to ﬁll
the remaining two years of an
unexpired term.
Three candidates are seeking to complete the unexpired
term. They are:
*VERGIW);IWXbrook of 395 King Carter
Drive. Westbrook moved to
Irvington with her husband,
Dr. Robert Westbrook, in 1998
from Ashland where she managed the set-off debt program
for the town treasurer, was the
treasurer of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia’s Region 11
and served on the vestry of St.
James the Less.
Currently, she is the ofﬁce
manager in her husband’s
dental practice. She is an
active member and treasurer
of the Village Improvement
Association and past chairman of Irvington’s lighted boat
parade.
As an avid cook, she
attended the Food Enthusiasts
Program at the Culinary Institute of America in New York.
She has two children and ﬁve
grandchildren.
1MGLIPPI0]FEVKIV
of 242 The Lane. Lybarger is
a licensed physical therapist
who moved to Irvington in
1998 from Rocky Mount, N.C.
She is the head of the Rehabilitation Services Department
at Rappahannock General
Hospital.
As an avid long-distance
runner, she competed in all
50 states and is the organizer
of the Village Improvement

Association’s Thanksgiving
Day Turkey Trot, which has
grown to over 600 runners.
She is serving her third
term as board president of the
Northern Neck Orchestra, is
active with YMCA Stripers
Master Swim team and cofounder of the Northern Neck
She Crabs Triathlon Club.
;MPPMEQ.EQIW±.MQ²
Haynie III of 81 Cedardale
Lane. Haynie spent many
childhood summers visiting
his grandfather in Irvington.
He moved to Irvington in 2011
upon retiring as technology
professor at North Carolina
State University where he
prepared technology teachers
for the classroom and wrote
textbooks.
He has also worked in many
aspects of construction. He
is an organist and cantor at
St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Church and occasionally is
substitute organist and soloist
at Irvington United Methodist
Church.
The grandson of the town’s
ﬁrst mayor, Haynie enjoys
sailing, music, electric trains,
construction, ice skating and
antique restoration.

Q&A
Why do you want to be on
town council?
Westbrook: The main
reason is the Thomas property.
I want to have some inﬂuence
on how it’s developed. I wasn’t
enthused with what was presented and how long it took to
get to this point.
Lybarger: I love Irvington
and its residents and it would
be an honor and a privilege to
serve this community. I want

ANSWERS ON AGING
I know that I need
to get more exercise. I
continue to hear about
XLI FIRI½XW SJ [EPOMRK
Now that it is almost
springtime, I would like
to start walking.
As
a nearly 71-year-old
woman, what do you
WYKKIWXXLEX-HS½VWX#
Congratulations that you
are beginning to exercise. It is
usually recommended that you
check with your health care
provider before beginning any
new exercise program.
Once you’ve received your
health care provider’s ok, here
are some steps to follow:
 &KRRVH D VDIH SODFH WR
walk either in the daytime or
at night in well-lighted areas.
 )LQG D ZDONLQJ EXGG\ RU
group that walks at a similar
pace as you do.
 :HDU FRPIRUWDEOH VKRHV
with good support and soles

that cushion your feet and
absorb shock.
6WDUWRIIZDONLQJZLWKVORZ
short sessions and increase the
distance that you walk slowly.
It is often suggested that you
walk one direction for 10 minutes and walk back. Do this
every day for a week. Keep
adding 5 minutes to your walk
each week until you are walking as long as you want to.
 ,I \RX KDYH D FHOO SKRQH
carry it with you.
%HVXUHWRGULQNSOHQW\RI
water before, during and after
walking.
 ,QFRUSRUDWH D ZDUP XS
cool down and stretches into
your routine.
The more that you walk, the
better you will feel.
For healthy aging tips, visit
healthychoicessolutioncenter.
org. For answers to your questions on aging, visit seniornavigator.org.

Donations Now
Being Accepted
by Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist Men

to be involved in planning for
its future. Given my professional and volunteer experience, I would work hard to
protect the safety and health of
our citizens.
Haynie: My grandfather
William James Haynie Sr. was
the ﬁrst mayor. His service
made such an impression
on me that you could serve
the community in some way.
Serving on council is a good
use of my time and talents in
retirement. I really do love the
town. It’s meant so much to
me.
Given the economic conditions, do you foresee additional or higher taxes to supplement Irvington’s occupancy
tax? If not, how would you
address a declining revenue?
Westbrook: Council
has been able to stay within a
tight budget each year. I’m not
inclined to seek more revenue
on the back of the Tides Inn.
I’m not a tax person. I’m not
a politician. I just want to preserve our community. Irvington is such a sweet place, but
to maintain it we may need a
fair and equal tax, such as a
real estate tax.
Lybarger: We have one
of the lowest occupancy taxes
in the state. But taxing isn’t
the only revenue source. We
need to pursue other revenue
sources like federal and state
grants, department of transportation enhancement grants
for sidewalks and streets,
trusts and private trusts.
Haynie: From the last
council meeting and talk of a
windfall in sales tax, it may
not be necessary. If the occupancy tax fell short, we would
have to consider implementing
a tax. If you raise the occupancy tax, people won’t stay in
Irvington. Raise the sales tax
and people would buy other
places. I don’t want to drive
out residents with a real estate
tax.
In your opinion, what is the
most important issue in Irvington?
Westbrook: Our source
of revenue. Without that we
aren’t going to develop the
Thomas property. There’s no
money in the budget right now
to develop the property. Also,
maintaining the town’s character. So many of us have had
the good fortune to choose to
live here. We need to maintain
the character we fell in love
with.
Lybarger: Infrastruture
and tourism. The Thomas
property is in focus right now.
We need to plan carefully to

No Clothes or TV’s Please
Call 462-3446 or 462-5790

Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Men’s Building
Rt. 201 South in Lively, VA

Unopposed
candidates
Bill Evans of Irvington
announced this week he is
withdrawing from the town

lege of William and Mary. He
received his law degree from
Stetson Law School and practices law in the Northern Neck
and Tidewater area. A member
of Irvington Baptist Church,
he is chairman of the board
of trustees, deacon and occasional Sunday school teacher.
He is married to the former
Frances Robertson Lumpkin.
.IVV]0EXIPP of 370
King Carter Drive. Latell
moved to Irvington from Richmond in 1999 after ﬁnishing
graduate school. He worked
for Lancaster County School
District teaching technology
at the middle school and then
as a guidance counselor at the
high school before starting a
sail making business. He is
married with two young boys,
2 and 8 years old. This will be
his second term on council.
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Commonwealth Assisted Living at Farnham is excited to announce
they are now offering Sweet Memories, Commonwealth’s award winning
memory care program, providing extra attention, safety and security to those
experiencing memory loss, Alzheimer’s Disease or other dementias.
Regular activity schedules to stimulate the mind and body
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Call and schedule a tour today

(804) 394-2102

Commonwealth Assisted Living
at Farnham
511 Cedar Grove Road, Farnham, Virginia 22460

www.CommonwealthAL.com
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council election for medical
reasons.
With Evans out of the running, there are now three
incumbents seeking the three
full-term seats. They are:
1MGLEIP1IVVMPP of 954
King Carter Drive. Merrill is
a retired litigator whose law
career culminated in a “precedent-setting victory” in the
U.S. Supreme Court. He and
his wife moved to Irvington in
2004 and became volunteers
for the Village Improvement
Association (VIA) taking
care of ﬂower beds and pots,
sweeping streets, painting the
storage shed and helping at the
farmers’ markets and USAF
band concerts. He is the current vice president of VIA.
;E]RI2YRREPP] of
183 King Carter Drive. Nunnally is a graduate of The Col-

Your Loved One Deserves
Sweet Memories

VOTE MAE

UMPHLETT

MAYOR May 6th

Impeccable
Character

Independent



 Honest

for Upcoming Yard Sales

Furniture, Tools, Glassware,
Linens, Building Materials, Boats,
Cars, Trucks, Motorcycles, etc.

enhance the commons for recreation and a possible location
for the town ofﬁce and Village
Improvement Association.
Haynie: Maintaining economic stability in Irvington
is important, maybe not now
but in the future. I think trafﬁc control is an important
issue. People in Irvington slow
down because they’re going
to stop somewhere here, but
those passing through don’t.
Also, we need to maintain the
town’s quaintness which is
why people come here. As we
grow, we need to remain the
town that people like to come
to.

Experienced





Balanced

Mae is a lifelong resident of Kilmarnock
and is invested in our community.

A Positive Image for Mayor

United Methodistuen’s Upcomin

Paid for by friends of Mae Umphlett for Mayor

